Abstract-Long term remote observations of neutrai winds at F-region altitudes have been performed at Thule Air Base (lat. 76.5 N, long. 69.O"W), Greenland, and Serndre StrcamfJord (lat. 67.O"N, long. 50.9"W), Greenland. The former site is very close to the geomagnetic pole, while the latter site is within the polar cap for several hours each night on either side of geomagnetic midnight. Wind data corresponding to clear sky conditions and .Q < 4 were sorted according to the sign of the IMF B_ component. The averaged maximum poleward flow near midnight LST was reduced by approximately one third during E_ northward conditions. If the magnitude of B, was less than the magnitude of the northward II_ component, then the averaged poleward flow was further reduced by one half. In addition, if B_ > 5 nT, then sunward directed horizontal neutral winds were observed at the very highest latitudes near noon LST.
Initial models of the horizontal neutral wind flow in the thermosphere above the polar cap indicated that the wind flowed across the polar regions away from the midafternoon pressure bulge (KOHL and KING, 1967) . These calculations did not take into account any high latitude heating due to charged particle precipitation resulting in horizontal winds that always displayed an anti-sunward component. Observations of the polar horizontal neutral wind field by the Dynamics Explorer 2 (DE-Z) satellite provided new insight regarding the effects of aurora1 processes on the neutral wind flow (KILLEEN et al., 1982) . These data sets clearly indicated the presence of a two component wind field superimposed upon the predicted flow associated with the pressure bulge. A strong antisunward flow over the polar cap was observed with return flows both in the evening and in the morning sectors. The two cells thus formed describe a clockwise rotation in the dusk sector when viewed from above, and a counter clockwise rotation in the dawn sector.
The twin cell structure is similar to the empirically derived convection patterns of HEPPNER (1977) and HEPPNER and MAYNARD (1987) for the high latitude electric field. Here, the electric field models are shown with a dependency based on the interplanetary magnetic field (IMP) B). and B_ components. The horizontal motion of the neutral atoms and molecules in the polar thermosphere, particularly during solar maximum conditions, is controlled to some degree by the motion of the ions which are required to follow the direction of the electric field. At high latitudes. some of the momentum of the plasma drift is transferred to the neutral constituents through the ion drag force with a time constant representative of the ion densities (PONTI-IIEU et al., 1988) , and with values ranging from less than an hour for daytime solar maximum to about 20 h for nighttime solar minimum periods. Several studies have appeared which describe the influence of the 4. component on the horizontal neutral wind at high latitudes. MCCORMAC and SMITH (1984) describe ion drift and neutral wind results from a station in Spitsbergen. They indicate a definite influence on the zonal neutral wind based upon the sign of the IMF B,. component. MCCORMAC et al. (1985) describe a similar dependence of the neutral circulation pattern for IMF B_,, conditions based upon several key DE-2 orbits. In a more detailed study of the DE-2 data, THAYER et a/. (1987) show that, at high latitudes in the northern hemisphere, the dusk cell formed by the neutral circulation pattern encroaches upon the dawn cell for B? positive conditions, while the two cells are more similar in size when B,, is negative. In both cases, the binning of data was only performed for data where the B, component was either southward or less than + 1 nT. REF,S et at. (1986) have also discussed this asymmetry using DE-2 and ground-based measurements from Kiruna. Additional studies describing IMF B,. dependences on the high latitude horizontal neutral wind are given by MERIWETHER and SHIH (1987) , SEA et al. (1989) . and NICIEJEWSKI et al. (1992) for the northern hemisphere, and by HERNANDEZ er nl. (1991) for the southern hemisphere.
Studies involving the effect of the northward/ southward, or the i-/-B,, component of the IMF on the neutral circulation pattern have not been as numerous. Ion drift measurements described by HEELIS Pt al. (1986) The occurrence of sunward winds also depended on the magnitude of B,. in relation to the magnitude of B,.
In this paper, observations of the horizontal neutral wind in the polar regions at thermospheric heights are ordered according to the sign of IMF L3_ and the magnitude of IMF B,.. The condensed data sets provide additional evidence relating to the effect of the IMF on the circulation of the neutral winds within the polar cap. Both sites are near meteorological stations which provided information regarding overhead cloud cover conditions at 1 h intervals during the observation periods.
DATA ANALYSIS
The raw data sets were reduced to geophysical parameters using reduction routines described by KIL- LEEN and HAYS (1984) . Instrumental profiles were acquired with the use of a frequency stabilized HeNe laser. The data sets were then filtered according to Kp values and cloud cover conditions.
Winds acquired when Kp < 4 and cloud cover d 3/8 were then further processed according to the sign and stability of Bz, that is, the sign of B_ must have been constant for at least 2 h. This latter requirement helps assure that the horizontal neutral wind in the thermosphere has had some time to react to a change in the sign of B_. The data sets were also subdivided into two groups depending on the ratio of the B,. component to the B_ component.
Final averaged neutral wind values reported here are shown as 1 h binned averages with f 10 standard deviations overlain. Averaged interplanetary magnetic field values were supplied by the NSSDCA data base in GSM coordinates at both I h and 15.36 s temporal resolution.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This period coincides to an interval in which the IMP 8 satellite was in the solar wind. Figure 1 shows the IMF conditions during this period at the highest available temporal resolution (15.36 s). The IMF B, and B= components are shown in GSM coordinates. Certain regions are blank corresponding to data gaps in the record. This period was characterized by low to moderate geomagnetic activity, with Kp values ranging between 1 and 6, with the most active period occurring late on day 352 and early on day 353. In addition, the sign of Bz was northward for extensive periods permitting a chance to easily view the effect of northward IMF on the neutral horizontal winds at high latitudes. Time periods in which the sign of B, was northward for several hours occurred between 07 and 14 UT on day 350 (case I), 12 and 18 UT on day 352 (case 2), 03 and 1 I UT on day 353 (case 3), and 07 and 15 UT on day 355 (case 4). In all these cases, the magnitude of the B, component was approximately 5 nT. There was also one interesting case in which B, was northward, but very close to zero ; in fact IS_ oscillated between northward and southward from 12to 18UTonday353.
Figure 2 displays meridional and zonal horizontal wind components above Thule Air Base during this period. The sign convention chosen places positive meridional wind as northward and positive zonal wind as eastward. The viewing conditions at Thuie were excellent during this interval, with only the last few hours of day 355 contaminated by clouds. It is clear that there is variability in the wind, but this variation overlays a background diurnal component with the meridional and the zonal components 6 h out of phase. A typical diurnal cycle for LS_ southward conditions exists for day 351. Here, the maximum poleward wind occurs near 16 UT (local noon) with a lllagnitude of 600 m/s. The zonal wind reaches its greatest value about 6 h later. also with a magnitude near 600 m/s.
Close examination of the four long term Br northward cases described above provides an indication of the effect of B, > 0 on the high latitude thermosphere. During case (I), the horizontal wind is primarily zonal in direction with a peak magnitude occurring at the same time as on day 3.51, during the & southward case. However, the absolute magnitude of the horizontal wind is decreased to only 250 m/s. The variation during case (2) is much more compiicdted. The sign of the IMF B, component is northward at the beginning of day 352, but reaches 0 nT at 01 UT, becomes northward for a few hours, and then becomes sharply southward for a long period at -0615 UT.
The neutral wind appears to follow the expected variations in both components though the zonal wind approaches zero earlier than on the previous day. Later on during day 352, the IMF B, component becomes northward for an extensive period beginning at 12 UT. This is the time at which the meridional neutral wind component begins to turn equatorward, rather than continuing to peak in the poleward direction. UnfortlInately, the IMF data are missing beyond 18 UT on day 352, which corresponds to the period when the meridional component halts its equatorward motion, returning once again to the behavior representative of B, southward. Case (3) occurs when the horizontal neutral wind is primarily meridional, and once again indicates a marked lessening in the peak magnitude of the flow. Finally, case (4) occurs when the zonal component of the horizontal wind reaches a maximum. Once again, the peak magnitude is suppressed with a greatest value of 200 m/s.
The behavior of the horizontal neutral wind between 12 and 19 UT on day 353 also deserves mention. As noted above, the IMF II, component was either slightly northward or oscillated back and forth about 0 nT. During this period, the horizontal flow would be primarily poleward in direction if the BT component were southward. The observed behavior in the neutral wind during this time frame on day 353 matches that observed on day 351 much better than on day 352. A minimum threshold value for effects on the neutral wind by an IMF B, northward component is thus shown very well by this data subset. Figure 3 displays the meridional and zonal horizontal wind components for Semdre Strprmfjord. This site is on the Arctic circle implying that it is not possible to acquire full diurnal coverage even at the winter solstice. The data gaps evident in Fig. 3 are periods when the background Rayleigh scattered sunlight was much brighter than the weak nightglow emission. This station is well within the polar cap during the near magnetic midnight (-02 UT), but is beneath the auroral oval during dawn and dusk. Consequently, the horizontal neutral wind exhibits a much more complicated behavior at Sondre Strsmfjord compared to that described for Thuie Air Base. Using cloudless day 351 as the control example for IMF & southward conditions, the meridional wind appears to follow a pronounced diurnal variation pattern, though it appears that daylight obscures the period during which the horizontal neutral flow has its greatest poleward magnitude. The zonal component shows more rapid variations:
there is a peak in the zonal flow at both 02 and at 21 UT (11 and 6 p.m. local time, respectively) with a suggestion of a maximum westward flow during the daylight period. This is caused by Ssndre Stromfjord moving beneath the return flow of the dawn and dusk circulation cells during those periods.
The individual, long term B, cases described for the Thule Air Base data sets are not as helpful in describing the behavior of the Sondre Stromfjord data. During the periods when B_ was northward, Sondre Stromfjord was either in daylight or was under extensive cloud cover. The skies were clear during day 351, but were overcast during case (3). The period described by case (2) occurred during daylight and the conditions during case (4) were cloudy at the beginning and daylight during the end. Only the first half of case (1) occurred during clear, dark sky conditions. Here, the meridional wind appears to flow northward earlier than on the & southward control data, but Sondre Stromfjord moves beneath the return dawn sector Aow during this interval. It is easier to examine averaged winds at Sondre Stromfjord to determine IMF BY effects.
Aoeraged wind components
In an attempt to quantify the behavior of the horizontal neutral wind at high latitudes, two years of thermospheric wind measurements were collated according to the sign of the IMF B, component. general features described for the December 1988 case study are seen clearly in these figures. The meridional wind experiences its greatest poleward flow at local noon for both B, northward and B_ southward, and its greatest equatorward flow at local midnight (04 UT). However, the peak speeds are markedly different for the two directions of B:, with the ratio of poleward flows being about 3 : I (B_ southward : B_ northward) and 2 : I for peak equatorward flow. The zonal components both show a strong diurnal variation with the phase about 6 h offset from the meridional flows. Ratios between B_ southward and B_ northward are roughly the same as that for the meridional component, about 3 : I for maximum eastward flow and about 2 : I for maximum westward flow. Figure 5 shows similar plots for Ssndre Strsmfjord. In Fig. 5(a) , the maximum poleward flow cannot be shown since it occurs during daylight. However, the maximum equatorward flow, occurring just after local midnight shows a ratio of about 2 : I for B, southward:B= northward. The averaged zonal flow displays a less recognizable pattern with speeds measuring either 0 or 100 m/s for B_ southward conditions, and about -50 and + 50 m/s for B, northward periods.
The two orthogonal components of the horizontal wind are used together to generate the polar dial plots in Fig. 6 . Here, the coordinates are shown as geographic latitude (concentric circles with 90'N at the center, 60'N at the largest annulus) and local solar time (the direction to the Sun is from the top of the figure, dawn at the right). The length of the arrow is shown scaled to the 300 m/s arrow at the bottom right. The inner circle of arrows corresponds to the averaged neutral wind above Thule Air Base and the outer ring shows the same for Ssndre Stromfjord. It is clear that the magnitude of the horizontal neutral wind at high latitudes is markedly decreased if the IMF B, component has a persistent northward component.
Also, it is clear that Ssndre Stromfjord is beneath the return flow of a twin circulation pattern at both dawn and dusk. Results based upon further subdivision for the An example of the influence of this component on the high latitude circulation pattern during B_ northward conditions at solar maximum periods has previously been reported by MCCORMAC et al. (1991) . In their two year study of DE-2 data, they reported a high percentage of sunward winds in the polar cap when the absolute magnitude of BJ was smaller than the value of northward B,. Figure 7 displays the results for the current two year study. Here, the data that were binned to generate Fig. 6(a) have been subdivided according to the ratio of 1 B, I: B,. The horizontal wind vectors above Ssndre Strsmfjord during the midnight sector remain much the same regardless of the binning. Above the dawn and dusk sectors, the horizontal winds show a change in direction, though this shift is probably tied to the sign of the B,. component as well (NICIEJEWSKI et al., (1992) .
The horizontal winds above Thule Air Base are anti-sunward at all local times when IB,.I > B,. The magnitudes are usually between 100 and 150 m/s with only a slight deviation from the sunward line. When (B,,( < Bz, the horizontal winds above Thule Air Base display a confused pattern in the noon sector (12k4 h, LST). The magnitudes of the averaged winds are much depressed, roughly one half compared to the case when 1 BJ > B_. The result of further selection of the data set of Fig. 7(a) based upon the value of B_ is shown in Fig. 8 . Here, only data corresponding to values of B_ > 7 nT have been included in the averages. Also, the data have been transformed to correspond to geomagnetic latitude and magnetic local time to assist in identifying consistent sunward winds as well as to allow one to follow MCCORMAC et al. (1991) . From the Thule Air Base data, there is one averaged vector which has a sunward direction, although the data which survive the strict 'selection' make any conclusion rather general. It is clear, though, that anti-sunward winds decrease in magnitude and may eventually become sunward at high latitudes during the conditions described by MCCORMAC et al. (1991) , that is lB, [ < B_, B_ greater than a threshold value, and B, northward for several hours. This study has shown that the magnitude of antisunward neutral flow in the polar cap thermosphere is controlled by the sign of the IMF 8: component. A case of flow reversal is illustrated in Fig. 9 , which displays results in polar dial form for case (2) described above. In the temporal units used in this plot, the & component was directed northward between 08 and 14 LST, with no IMF information available for several hours beyond this time limit. In this slightly modified polar dial display (two sets of vectors are shown for both Thule Air Base and Sondre Strsmfjord, corresponding to a vector sum of the north and east measurements for each station's inner circle, and a vector sum of the south and west measurements for the outer circles), the horizontal neutral wind displays a sunward component at I4 LST above Thule Air Base. The data displayed correspond to the meridional and zonal components of Fig. 2 for the time period 12 UT, day 352 to 12 UT, day 353, and more clearly highlight the observed sunward flow.
The response of the thermospheric neutral wind at high latitudes may be represented quite well by a low pass filter with a time constant of several hours. Momentum transfer from convecting plasma provides a time varying impulse to the neutral circulation and, if the plasma maintains a flow representative of B, northward conditions for a few hours, then the neutral winds will follow. The plasma drifts at high latitudes for the period described in Fig. 9 have been measured by a digisonde (THAYER et al., 1990) and are the subject of a future publication. They show that the ion drifts were sunward during the period when the neutral wind flow was sunward. Sunward winds at high latitudes in the northern hemisphere were also reported by SMITH et al. (I 989) for another period of persistent B; northward.
CONCLUSIONS
This study provides the following conclusions.
(I) The neutral wind field at high latitudes in the northern hemisphere is influenced by the IMF & component. If the B_ component remains northward for several hours, then the average peak poleward horizontal neutral wind speed will be roughly one-third of to geographic latitude (90"N at the center, 60"N at the outside), and local solar time (sunward at the top, dawn at the left). The wind speed is scaled to the length of the control arrow at the bottom right. The tails of the inner circle of arrows are located at Thule Air Base, while the tails of the incomplete outer circle of arrows correspond to Ssndre Strsmfjord.
the value for B= southward or B. -0 nT conditions. The average peak equatorward speed will be approximately one-half for the same situation. (2) In addition, if I-B,,/ < B,, then the average peak poleward horizontal neutral wind speed will be approximately halved once again. (3) In addition, if lB,,l < B,, and B, is greater than -7 nT, then sunward winds can develop at the highest latitudes during persistent B, northward. These occurrences are quite rare, but cases have been observed.
These results point to the possibility of predicting the sign of the BL component based solely on the horizontal neutral wind in the thermosphere at high latitudes. This information would be valuable in providing IMF information during periods in which there are no satellites within the solar wind providing measurements of the interplanetary magnetic field.
